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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Traditional or conventional state parka include a
variety of reaource areaa of acenic, hiatorical, cultural,
and archeological valuea of atate-ujide aignificance.

They

often aupplement the National Parka and are usually less
intenaively developed than city or urban parks.

State

parka in a way aerve to fill the recreation gap betujeen
the National Parka and parka in metropolitan areaa.
The traditional state parks ujere located on the basis
of scenic qualities, generally being more remote than
municipal parks but closer to the uaer than National Parka
and Forests.

In contrast to National Parks, state parks

are often managed for timber and luildlife protection.

No

attention ujas generally paid to geographical distribution
or the nearness of state parks to urban centers.

Typically,

state parks contain considerable acenic featurea along ujith
man-made improvementa auch aa picnic and camp aitea, boating
facilitiea, and other activitiea.

The rapid deterioration

of the environment, eapecially in urban areaa, haa given
riae to a demand for greater opportunity for the public to
eacape from the drabneaa of their daily aurroundings.
Aa a reault, the function of atate parka in meeting
thia demand haa been given conaiderable atudy by agencies
1

responsible for their administration.

Parks have been

utilized as preservation areaa ujhere people can enjoy
nature undiaturbed by the influencea of man.

State parks

ujould somewhat resemble National Parks in that man-made
developments would be limited.

A few primitive camp sites

and nature trails would be allowed near the perimeter of
the park; otherwise, the parks would be left in a completely
natural state.

In contrast to the park areaa eatabliahed

at the state or national level, metropolitan parks serve
the day by day recreational needs of the city populationa.
The growing population, coupled with the riae in demand
for the out-of-doora experience, has created the deaire
for new kinda of recreation opportunitiea.
A few atatea have atarted developing atate-urban parks
in order to meet the demands for urban dwellera to experience
nature.

State-urban parka are areaa provided by state park

departments which are located in or in close proximity to
cities.

These parks generally receive heavy use and are

highly developed with man-made facilities.

The state-

urban parks are generally large and capable of supporting
a wide variety of activities simultaneously.

These parks

resemble some of the larger city parks and regional parks
operated by special recreation authorities.
There are various reasons why the trend has been
shifting from the state park to the state-urban park
concept.

Urban areas are becoming larger as city populations

increase.

As buildings and streets cover the land in and

around the city, the urban dweller has little opportunity
left to aaaociate with nature within reaaonable distance
from his home.

Cities are artificial creations of men

and the lack of planning has created an urban physical
environment in which the traditionally free goods of clean
air, pure water, and open apace have become acarce commoditiea.

Aa a reault, the citiea have degenerated to an

extent that moat urban reaidenta muat now apend a great
deal of time and money for travel to enjoy the benefits
of a natural environment which is no longer available
at home.

The availability of outdoor recreation oppor-

tunities has become a neceaaity rather than a luxury in
our modern world which haa little to remind ua of the
rural country atyle of living of paat yeara.
lyiany of the problema found in our citiea are partly
the reault of crowding of large numbera of people into
relatively amall land areaa.

Urbanization or population

concentration in metropolitan areaa haa produced congeation
and pollution.

Even though standarda of living have

improved aignificantly in paat yeara, not all aocioeconomic groupa have benefited as much as others.

Usually

lower income families are forced into the central city
where living conditions are also the poorest.

Drabness

of the environment and lack of open space have most
likely contributed to rising crime rates and general

unrest experienced by many of the larger cities.
lYloat conventional atate parka are not alwaya readily
available to the reaidenta of the city core.

Leaa

economically endowed citiea are unable to provide adequate
facilitiea within or in cloae proximity to urban centera.
However, the demand for auch recreation facilities is
increasing.
The demand for recreational facilities is directly
related to factora auch as population, income, leiaure
time, and the availability of land auitable for various
forms of recreation.

Attempts should be made to predict

the amount and type of recreation facilities that will be
needed by future generations.

Even if predicted demands

fail to materialize, data concerning recreational lands
should be gathered on a continuous basis.

State or other

local governmental units ahould be able to modify their
predictiona concerning demand for needed facilities and
should plan and acquire recreational lands accordingly
rather than wait until the public demand develops when
appropriate land resources are no longer available.

Because

of rapid urbanization, the pressure on the land resources
near cities has become severe.

Recreational uses of land

and water must compete with highway development, commercial

G. Edward Stephen, "The Concept of Community in
Human Ecology," Pacific Sociological Review4 Fall, 1970,
p. 220.

enterprises, and in particular, uncontrolled urban sprawl.
Shorter workweeks, four or five days in length, have
given people a greater opportunity to spend the weekends
out-of-doors; but, many urbanites have neither the time
nor the money to travel considerable distances to enjoy
the types of outdoor recreation opportunities usually
associated with traditional state parks.
The tremendous social and economic changes which have
occurred since the end of the Second Uiorld UJar have caused
concern about the inadequacy of readily available recreation
2
opportunitiea for the urban population.

Community Parka

uL'ithin the limita of the city seldom satisfy the needs of
people to enjoy nature where larger parks can sometimes
fulfill these needs.

Preferences of the people, with regard

to recreational opportunitiea have changed conaiderably.
Increaaed population, incomea, and more leiaure time haa
contributed to deairea for camping, hiking, nature atudy,
boating, and other related activitiea which have become
popular aince UJorld Uiar II.
citizena can enjoy nature.

Hoat citiea lack the parka where
In order to provide auch oppor-

tunity one muat look outaide the city limita where the
competition for land ia great.
Citiea in Texaa have the authority under atate law to
Community parka are generally conaidered to aerve all
age groupa of people and are located within the community
which utilizea them.

annex outlying areaa within a maximum of five milea from
exiating city limita.

Annexation can be approved if land

ia needed for expanaion of reaidential and commercial
developmenta.

However, land may alao be annexed if it

can perform a aervice function auch aa land for water
reaourcea and flood control and concurrently, landa for
recreational opportunitiea.

The coat of land in theae

areaa is usually beyond the ability of municipalities to
bear.
taxes;

Cities are limited in their power to levy ad valorem
4

be uaed.

therefore, other methods of raiaing revenue muat
If the citizena of the community give their

aupport, bond iaaues may be authorized to obtain funds for
specific uses.

However, the selling of bonds ultimately

results in higher taxes.

Uiith the current tax structure,

people are less willing to pay for such amenities even if
parks will have a beneficial effect on their living environment.

As a result, urban and regional taxing authorities

are prevented from financing programs for future acquisition
of open space needed for recreational facilities whether
5
outside or inside their jurisdiction.
Therefore, a logical

Texas, Civil Statutes, Annotated (Uernon, 1963),
Articles 969b and 970a.
Texas, Civil Statutes, Annotated (V/ernon, 1963),
Article 1028.
5
(Ylarion Clawson and Jack Knetsch, The Economics of
Outdoor Recreation (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press,
1960J, p. 95.

alternative is that the state or council of government
help finance such developments or provide the recreational
facilities in state recreation areas.
Due to the increasingly heavy use of park and recreational lands, the state and regional park authorities are
forced to redesign old and develop new policies for acquisition, development, and management of recreation resource
areaa.

Policy adjuatmenta ahould require the adoption of

a new park claaaification aystem for Texaa.

Such a acheme

mould serve as a planning tool, a management guide, and a
means of acquainting the public with the nature of specific
areas.
The purpose of this study haa been to develop a comprehenaive park claaaification ayatem for the State of Texaa
and particularly to ahow the need for increaaed atate
involvement in providing recreation areaa for the urban
population.

CHAPTER II
CURRENT PARK CLASSIFICATION SYSTEIYIS
Parks have been defined as areas set aside for public
enjoyment.

Recreation activities on these lands may be of

an active or a passive nature.

Parks and recreation areas

are provided by authorities at the local, regional, atate,
and federal levela.

The acope of the park functiona

served by each unit varies considerably.

Cities and other

local governmenta have traditionally provided a wide range
of recreational opportunitiea for their citizena.

The

opportunitiea can be found in parka, playgrounda, muaeuma,
and zooa.

Theae areaa are uaually highly developed with

man-made facilitiea and receive intenaive use.

Location

of these parks is generally close to the user; and facilities are provided for all age groups.

fYlost city parks are

intensively developed so that there is little opportunity
for the user to commune with nature.
Special recreation districts, counties, and even cities
have begun developing regional parks to give the city
dweller the opportunity to experience nature at first hand.
In contrast to municipal parks these parks are generally
larger and contain a wider variety of natural features.
Regional parks are usually located within a short drive
from the metropolitan center and like community parks, often
8

provide a broad variety of day-use activities and occasionally
aome overnight facilitiea.
State parka were eatablished to aerve a similar function
at the state level as National Parks.

They can include a

variety of resource areas of scenic, historical, cultural,
archeological, and recreational value which is of state-wide
or possibly even nation-wide significance.

lYlore recently,

some state parks have taken on some of the characteristics
of regional and large city parks by providing areas for
intensive use.

In response to public demand, states now

give more emphasis than before to providing facilities for
active recreational pursuits in contrast to earlier management procedures in which the development of recreational
facilities were incidental to the real purpose of the park.
State Parks
^

lYlost current classification syatema of atate parka

and recreation facilitiea evolved from baaic categoriea
c^

auch aa "atate parka" and "atate forest."

One of the first

comprehensive classifications developed was that by the 1954
National Conference on State Parks.

The categories recom-

mended by the Conference were proposed to try and bring
about uniformity in defining different types of facilities.
The six categories were:

parks, monuments, recreation

areas, beaches, parkways, and waysides.

The Conference

also suggested that each state system conserve outstanding

10
examples of the state's natural and cultural resources for
the inspiration and benefit of the public.

It also empha-

sized the need for the creation of nature-oriented recreation opportunities near the urban areas which are normally
beyond the responsibility of the state's political subdivisions.

Even though state park agencies have generally

limited their concern to acquiring and developing the
traditional types of state parks and to providing only
for those recreational activities compatible with the
natural resources, states are introducing new types of
/parks which contain numerous man-made facilities.
The State of (Ylichigan has established a new category,
the state urban park.

These types of parks are located

near urban centers and are designed primarily to serve the
Q

urban population.

Oklahoma has recognized the need for

park areas near metropolitan centers by creating "area
parks."

These parks are larger areas of scenic landscape

and are primarily designed to serve the users living within
National Conference on State Parks, "Suggested Criteria for Evaluating Areas Proposed for Inclusion in State
Park Systems," Park Practice Guideline (UJashington, D,C,:
National Conference on State Parks, 1957), pp. 5-6,
7
Louis F. Twardzik, A Recommended Recreation Program
for the State of lYlichigan, A Report to the Conservation
Commission to Implement the Governor's Recreation Policy,
June 6, 1962 (Ann Arbor, ITlichigan: [Ylichigan State University,
1962), p. 16.
"Suggested Criteria for Evaluating Areas Proposed for
Inclusion in State Park Systems," p. 181.
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or adjacent to urban areas.

The trend toward the atate-

urban park ia also evident in V/irginia where the Commission
of Outdoor Recreation recommended that "State Recreation
Areas" supplement the state parks by offering recreational
facilities for urban use.

These areas may or may not have

high scenic, natural, or cultural valuea aaaociated with
them. 10
There are apecific examples of states which have
established urban park facilities.

Jones Beach near New

York City is managed as a high intensity use area by the
urban population,

A cooperative interstate agreement between

fJew York and New Jersey has resulted in the creation of
Palisades Interstate Park which serves urban • populations
of both states,

Huntington Beach State Park has been

developed by the State of California as a recreation area
for the City of Los Angeles and its satellite communities, 11
A rather unusual example of state and local cooperation in
providing recreation facilities for urban areas is the one
between the State of Texas and the City of Lubbock,

In this

Breisch Engineering Company, I n c , Oklahoma Outdoor
Recreation Plan (Tulsa: Breisch Engineering Company, Inc,,
1966), p, 7,
Commission of Outdoor Recreation, Report of the
Commission, The Virginia Outdoors Plan 1970 (V/irginia:
Commission on Outdoor Recreation, 1970), pp", 35-36,
Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission,
Outdoor Recreation for America (Uiashing ton, D,C.: Government Printing Office, 1962), pp, 152-53.
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instance, the state acquired lYlackenzie State Park; but, by
mutual agreement the facility, which is located within the
city limits is administered by the city.

A cursory review

of state-urban parks reveala that atate involvement in
providing recreation opportunitiea for urban dwellera has
departed from the traditional state park concept.
[Ylunicipal Parks of a Regional Nature
The need to preserve open space in the face of widespread development of land around cities has caused some
cities to create metropolitan parks for meeting future
recreation needs of an expanding population.

These parks

provide a greater variety of facilities than the traditional
type of state park,

UJheaton Park, established by the

lYIaryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission is
an example of this type of park development.
provided in the park are:

Activities

camping, horseback riding,

picnicking, hiking, tennis, baseball, and other field
and court sports.
The Park Department of (Ylaricopa County, Arizona, has
included in its classification system categories for

lYlaryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission, Parks, Recreation, and Open Space (Silver Spring,
lYlaryland: The Pilaryland-National Capital Park and Planning
Commission, 1966), p, 23,

13
semi-regional and regional parks.

These parks provide

amenities not ordinarily found in the typical community
parks.

The Detroit lYletropoli tan Area Regional Planning

Commission has classified parks into three major categories
on the basis of the recreational needs of the metropolitan
region:

regional parks, special facilities, and resource
14
preserves.
The Huron-Clinton Ffletropolitan Authority
has developed Kensington Park for use by the Greater Detroit
population in order to obtain an opportunity to enjoy
15
nature,
Eisenhower Park in Houston, Texas, located
within the city limits, was established for the primary
purpose of conserving the natural environment and resources
of the city area.

Entrance to the park is strictly regulated

and picnicking, fishing, nature trails, and day camping are
the activities permitted.
The movement of cities to provide nature-oriented
recreational opportunities for its residents shows that

13
S, L, Huddleston and Associates, lYIaricopa County
Regional Park System Plan, Volume II, Report to fflaricopa
County Park and Recreation Commission (Phoenix, Arizona:
S. L. Huddleston and Associates, 1965).
Detroit lYletropolitan Area Regional Planning Commission,
Repo rt of the Commission, Regional Recreation Lands Plan
(Det roit: Detroit lYletropolitan Area Regional Planning
Comm ission, I960).
15
poll

Dan Duncan, Senior Planner, Huron-Clinton lYletro-

tan Authority, telephone interview held July 14, 1972.
City of Houston, "Brochure on Dwight D. Eisenhower
16,
Park" (Houston, Texas: City of Houston, 1969).

14
the need for these amenities haa been recognized by local
authorities.

States have provided recreational opportunities

for its cities by establishing parks in and near urban
17
areas.
States have previously recognized that aid should
be given to cities through road construction, water treatment, sewage disposal, education, and welfare programs.

The

expansion of state-supported recreation opportunities in or
near urban areas ia alao needed.
Parks in Texas
Texas, as well as many other states, is faced with a
shortage of park and recreation facilities in relation to
the growth of its population and the concentration of its
18
people in urban areas.
Aa elaewhere, much prime apace
ia consumed by urban aprawl aaaociated with metropolitan
growth.

If an adequate aupply of neceaaary outdoor recreation

reaourcea ia to be maintained within economic conatrainta,
planning and land acquiaition programa will be neceaaary.
In order to determine the need for future outdoor
recreation facilitiea, one muat examine the typea of recreation opportunitiea provided by parka established by local,
regional, and state agencies.

Demand for recreational

17..,,
l l i i l b u r C. UJright, " S t a t e Parks U i i t h i n a C i t y , " Park
and R e c r e a t i o n , Ularch, 1968, p. 3 1 .
1 fl
Texas Parks and lUildlife Department, State-wide
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP)(Austin,
Texas: State of Texas, 1965), section 6.1.0.

15
opportunities can be categorized into two classes.

One

involves recreation opportunities requiring considerable
man-made developments which are customarily found in city
and regional parks.

The other form of demand is for open

space, natural scenery, and wildlife.

State park systems

have traditionally supported the latter method in developing parks; however, there is a need to provide the natureoriented experience to residents of the cities.
The provision of adequate supplies of resources for
recreational use must be based on the purpose for which
outdoor recreation resources are best suited.

Even though

the physical aspect and location of recreational resources
often limit the types of uses that can be made of a given
area, proper management can increase the variety of
activities and programmed to provide efficiency of use
19
of the recreational resource.
Visitors to our state parks are looking for varied
activities such as camping and hiking which are not
ordinarily found in municipal parks.

Preferences of the

public for recreational activities are changing.

Popu-

larity for sightseeing and driving for pleasure echoes
such changes.

Nature study, canoeing, and camping activi-

ties have resulted in a need for acquiring additional

19 The Virginia Outdoor Plan, 1970, p, 95
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nature-oriented areas.

However, the cost of equipment

used in these popular forms of recreational pursuits show
that the public is willing to pay for these forms of
recreation.

People desire that more opportunities be

made available so they can utilize their equipment more
often.

Therefore, the provision of state-urban parks

or recreation areas near metropolitan centers would provide
an opportunity for using auch equipment thua reducing the
need for providing elaborate camping facilities in every
Dark in the system.
Present acquisition programs should be examined in
order to satisfy the needs of the people, because it is
the person who inhabits the city who needs the open space
most of all.

The metropolitan population must get most

of its recreation in the metropolitan region, and, for all
practical purposes, the existence of extensive facilities
somewhere else is little compensation for the lack of them
at home.
Acquisition of Recreational Lands
Acquisition policies for recreational lands are varied,
lYloat atatea acquire the full righta to park landa through a
number of waya,

Firat, outright purchaaea are most common.

In this instance, the price of the land is negotiated betwem
the buyer the state, and the seller, the owner of record.
States may also utilize a second method of obtaining full

17
rights to land.

The right of eminent domain is reserved

for use by the states under the U. S. Constitution if the
use of the property condemned is for public benefit.^°
Texas, and its municipalities have the right under the
State Constitution to condemn property for public use.
21
Park lands are specifically mentioned in the state laws.
Another method of obtaining full ownership of lands for
recreational purposes is through gifts or donations.
Sometimes these gifts are made under certain conditions
as to types of development permitted or uses that can be
made of the property.
In some instances only part ownership rights of the
land is obtained through easements or leases.

In either

method some compensation is given by the state to the
landowner for allowing recreational activity to occur
on the property.
Easements are usually smaller in size than most
lease tracts and are generally limited to scenic views
or access routes to other recreational facilities and areas,
A s'ystem of hiking and canoeing trails could utilize this
method thereby increasing recreational land resources.
The State of New York has adopted the easement concept in
developing Erie Canal State Park which is a linear park

20 U,S., Constitution, Amendment 5, clause 5.
21 Texas, Constitution, Art. 1, sec. 17.

18
established between Dewitt, a suburb of Syracuse and New
London, a distance of thirty miles.^^

Lease situations

encompass the use of lands for an extended period,
restricting all other private developments but without
actually transferring title of the property.

The Texas

Parks and UJildlife Department has utilized all but the
easement method for acquiring new recreation lands in the
last few years.

Also, several other recent park land

acquisitions have been made by transfer of land from other
23
agencies within the state.
The Parks and lUildlife Department has only recently
begun an active expansion program.

In 1963, the state had

fifty-eight park areas totaling 62,028 acres.

By 1969,

the park system contained sixty-six areas but acreage had
25
only increased to 62,128 acres,
A review of land
acquisition by the Texas Parks and lUildlife Department during
1969-1971 biennium reflected land acquisitions totaling
11,583 acres and park areas now number seventy-three.

^^Cerid Reed, "Erie Canal State Park," Park and Recreation, September, 1971, p. 24.
Letter from Paul Schlimper, Texas Parks and lUildlife
Department, Austin, undated.
94

Texas Parks and lUildlife
Department, Annual Report 63-64
Texas, 1964), p, 1,
25
Texas Parks and UJildlife
Department, Annual Report 68-69
Texas, 1969), p, 21.

Department, Report of the
(Austin, Texas: State of
Department, Report of the
(Austin, Texas: State of

19
Total acreage in the park system is slightly over 79,900
acres.

Approximately 36 percent of the park land acquired

since 1963 is located near or adjacent to natural water
areas.

However, very little of the recent expansion

acreage is readily available to urban dwellers.
Funds for acquisition programs for recreational lands
in Texas have been obtained from several sources.

One

source has been from the State's General Revenue Fund,

A

more recent source, in 1967, was the authorization to issue
S75 million in State General Obligation Bonds, of which only
$5,75 million were sold.

The 62nd Texas Legislature has

approved a bill to be submitted to the voters in 1972 to
authorize issuance of additional bonds at 6 percent interest
rate rather than the present 4-1/2 percent.
entrance fees is used to retire the bonds.

97

Revenue from

Another source

of funding acquisition is a special park fund which receives
revenue from a dedicated tax of one-cent per package on
cigarettes which receives an estimated Sl2 million in
28
revenue each year.
Funds have been generated from this
new source of revenue; however, concurrent land acquisition

26 See illustration. Appendix A, p. 40,
27
Texas Parks and lUildlife Department, Report of the
Department, Annual Report 70-71 (Austin, Texas: State of
Texas, 1971) , p, 13,
28
This Land Is Our Land, II, Don Kennard, chairman
(Austin, Texas: State of Texas, 1971), p, 7,

20
by the Texas Parks and UJildlife Department has not utilized
funds for acquisition of new sites,^^

lYlatching funds from

the Land and lUater Conservation Fund Act of 1965, administered by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, U, S, Department
of the Interior, has made available revenues for acquisition
and development of park areas.

Since the initiation of the

matching funds program, Texas has been allocated approxi30
mately S17.6 million.
Subsequent to the Land and lUater
Conservation Fund Act, the Open Space Land Program, administered by the Department of Housing and Urban Development,
has made grants available which contribute up to 50 percent
of the cost to assist state and local public bodies in
acquiring and providing basic development of lands for park,
recreation, and open space purposes.
Current Classification System in Texas
The Texas Parks and lUildlife Department administers
seventy-three areas which are classified into four groups:
Scenic Parks, Recreation Parks, Historic Parks, and Historic
Sites.

This classification system was recommended in the

report of a study by the Department of Park Administration,

29 "Texas Parks Chief Denies Accusation of 'Foot Dragging,'"
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, June 20, 1972, p. 14.
30
This figure was determined by adding the amounts of
money made available to Texas from the Land and lUater Conservation Fund,
31
Dwight F, Rettie, "Broad New Funding Program,,,Legacy
of Parks," Parks and Recreation, April, 1971, pp. 35-38,

21
Horticulture, and Entomology at Texas Technological College
in 1963.

The study was made at the request of the Texas

Legislature and the Texas Reaearch League and involved the
preparation of a aet of guidelinea for the park ayatem and
to develop "apecific plana and modela for certain future
32
parka."

The report recommended that aize and degree of

development ahould be the major criteria in classifying
areas.

A general description of each park classification

follows:
Recreation Park is applied to those areaa deaigned
primarily for the proviaion of outdoor recreational
activitiea in an attractive aetting.
Scenic Park ia applied to thoae areaa which preaerve
unique natural featurea of the State.

Recreational facili-

tiea are uaually provided at theae parka, but are not allowed
to impair the unique featurea which the park ia eatablished
to protect.
Historic Park classification is applied to those areas
set aside to perpetuate or memorialize a historic event,
feature, or person.

The parks are normally large enough to

incorporate recreational facilities.
Historic Sites accomplish the same purpose as Historic
Parks but are not large enough for extensive outdoor
32Texas State Parks, E. J. Urbanovsky (Lubbock, Texas:
Texas Technological College Press, 1963), p. 9.

22
recreation facilities. 33
This classification system was adopted for Department
use by the State Parks Board in 1961 prior to issuance of
the final report of the Texas Tech study in 1963.^^

In 1963

the 58th Texas Legislature abolished the State Parks Board
and transferred its powers, duties, and authority to the
Parks and lUildlife Department. 35

A three-man commission

was appointed by the Governor to replace the Parks Board.
The number of members serving on the Commission was
increased to six in 1971.

Since appointment of the

Commission, the Parks and lUildlife Department has continued
to use the classification system recommended by Texas Tech.
However, the Commissioners' only policy statement concerning
classification of parks was issued in January, 1969, involv37
ing the establishment of "scientific areas."

The "scientific

area" classification has not been incorporated into the
original four-category system.

Furthermore, the system of

classification used in Texas does not adequately categorize
existing parks because the criteria upon which the classifi33
I bid., p. 10.
Robert Hd. Bloom, "Evaluation of Recreation Legislation
and Policy for Texas State Parks," (unpublished lYlaster's
Thesis, Stephen F. Austin State University, 1970), p. 23.
35Texas, Penal Code, Annotated (Vernon, 1963), Article
978f-3a.
36The 1970-71 Texas lUildlife Annual Report, p. 2.
37
Annual Report, 68-69, p. 21.

23
cation is based are very general.

The broad criteria

cause parks of varying characteristics to be "lumped"
together rather than being classified on the basis of the
most outstanding criterion.
The classification of park lands is complicated further
in that comprehensive planning is based on the Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation classification system.

The Texas Parks

and lUildlife Department has experienced a major problem
while trying to use the BOR classification for inventory
38
purposes.
Classes I-III were of little value for use
in planning work because the classifications seemed more
adaptable to potential recreation areas rather than
existing ones. 39
The Texas Parks and lUildlife Department has traditionally provided for nature-oriented recreation opportunities
in its recreation parks.

Developing parks of an urban

nature has remained the responsibility of the cities.
However, the priorities of providing the cities outdoor
recreation opportunities at the state level should be reexamined.

The provision of state operated recreation areas

near metropolitan centers could possibly reduce the need
for extensive developments in many of the state's scenic

38
For Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Classification see
Appendix B, p. 41.
39
State-wide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan
(SCORP), section 15.2.
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parks.
Although Texas has a few state-urban type parks,
the classification system does not include a category
for these parks.

There are other deficiencies of the

current park classification system used by the Texas
Parks and lUildlife Department.

In the present system

primitive class areas are categorized as scenic parks
and man-made developments can be placed in the parks,
A classification for wilderness parks should be included
in a new system,

lUilderness parks could be established

where activities on the land have been minimal and
abatement of these activities would result in the land
returning to its primitive state.
The Texas Parks and lUildlife Department has recently
become' interested in establishing hiking and canoeing
trails.

Numerous opportunities for these recreational

facilities exists along abandoned railroad rights-of-way
and along streams and rivers throughout Texas,

However,

under the classification system utilized by the Department,
land categories for these forms of activity are non-existent.
The need for a specialized category for lands which offer
these recreation opportunities is needed,
lYlany of Texas' "recreation parks" include water resource
areas enabling water-oriented recreation activities,

A

recent purchase involved important recreational land on
Galveston Island,

Rather than classifying areas near lakes,
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streams, bays, and the Gulf of DTexico in the same category
as non water-based lands, a specific classification should
be developed.
There are additional lands in Texas which offer immense
possibilities for recreational opportunity,

lUildlife

refuges and sanctuaries offer opportunity for the recreationist to enjoy wildlife in its natural habitat.

Even

though the Department maintains many areas for the enhancement of wildlife, the State Park classification system makes
no mention of them.

Therefore, a new system should contain

a category for these areas.
The State of Texas has a well developed system of
scenic roads and roadside parks which are operated and
maintained by the Texas Highway Department,

The Highway

Department ,has provided a valuable service to travelers in
our state by making these facilities available, but scenic
roads and roadside parks should be included in a new park
classification system.
In conclusion, the Texas Parks and UJildlife Department
is trying to use their own classification system and the
one suggested by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,

The

dual system approach to classification as utilized by the
Department has proven to be inadequate.

Therefore, adoption

of a comprehensive recreation land classification system
would benefit the Department by guiding acquisition,
development, and operations.

CHAPTER III
NEUJ CLASSIFICATION SYSTEPil FOR TEXAS
The classification of lands having recreational
potential is an important step in the planning process.
Recreation demands tend to force a use upon an area that
sometimes destroys the physical character of the resource.
Through adequate classification systems, these resource
characteristics can be defined and the uses planned to
protect and preserve the resources.
Factors to Consider in Developing a
Classification System
State parks can preserve outstanding natural areas,
wilderness, historic sites, and develop highly used
recreational areas if adequate planning procedures are
utilized.

A prerequisite for planning, acquisition, and

development of park areas is a set of criteria on which
recreational land classifications are based.

Several

factors should be considered when developing criteria to
be used in a classification system.
1)

Location—if the location of a tract of land is

properly identified, then data from any source describing
that particular tract can be associated with that location.
2)

Activity on the land; for what purpose is the

piece of land or tract being used?
26
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3)

Natural qualities of the land, including its

surface and subsurface characteristics, and its vegetative
cover.
4)
of land.

Interrelations in use between different tracts
40

Values of a Classification System
The values that can be used to justify classification
systems are threefold:

first, the classification system

provides a framework for development of management policies
and operational aspects; secondly, the recreational land-use
classification system allows programming and orderly
development based on policies which would be set forth
by the Texas Parks and UJildlife Commission; thirdly, a
classification system allows the public to comprehend more
easily the recreational values of an area.
The need for a new recreational land classification
system for Texas is paramount.

The system currently used

is inadequate in that a great many types of recreational
opportunities are omitted.

The following recommended

criteria and classification categories have been based
upon the deficiencies noted and the factors which constitute
the development of an adequate classification system.

lYlarion Clawson and Charles Stewart, Land Use Information (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press, 196571 PP~' 2-4.
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Recreational Land Classification
System for Texas
The purpose of this study was to develop a comprehensive park classification system for the State of Texas.
The proposed classification system greatly expands the
present one by providing more and specific categories.
However, the current four class system has not been completely discarded.

Adjustments have been made so that the

categories will become more usable for planning and
acquisition of new state park sites.

The new classifi-

cation titles are as follows:
Recreation Areas
Recreation Parks
Scenic Parks
Scientific Parks
Wilderness Parks
Land and UJater Trails

Beach and Shoreline Parks
Historic Parks
Historic Sites
UJildlife Refuges and Sanctuaries
Scenic Roads
Roadside Parks

Parks currently administered by the Parks and UJildlife
Department might possibly fit into several of the above
categories; however, the recommendations are basically
directed to areas to be considered for future development.
Reclassification of existing parks should not necessarily
be based on the original purpose of the park area, but
should take into account the present uses of the land and
the developments which have changed the nature of the park
area.
An explanation of the criteria suggested for each of
the proposed classifications appears below:
Recreation Areas refer to large areas on which
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development of basic facilities can be permitted in a
limited area.
1.

Recreation Areas should be sufficiently large

enough to accommodate urban populations.
2.

Natural scenic qualities should be presented if

possible.

However, these lands do not have to be of great

scenic beauty and quality.
3.

Location should be near or even in metropolitan

areas.
4.

The land should be developed with-facilities that

are compatible with intended use and physical location be
in or near metropolitan areas.
Recreation Parks refer to large parks which offer a
wide range of opportunities to all persons.
1,

These parks must not be too remote from urban

centers.
2,

A high amount of day use and weekend outing

activities should be provided,
3,

Through development of man-made facilities, the

areas should be able to sustain high use levels, but not
to the degree that Recreation Areas will be utilized,
4,

These parks should be of adequate size to

accommodate a large number of users.
Scenic Parks should portray the natural environment,
1.

Recreation activities should be provided in the

traditional sense:

camping, picnicking, fishing, and
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nature study.
2.

fflan-made developments should be designed to compli-

ment the natural surroundings.
3.

The size should be large enough to be representa-

tive of the unique scenic qualities for which this park was
established.
4.

Location of such parks should be random, wherever

the natural features occur.
Scientific Areas are parks for educational, scientific
research and/or preservation of flora and fauna of scientific or educational value,
1,

The Parks and UJildlife Commission has the authority

to promote and establish a state system of scientific areas,
2,

Policies for the selection, acquisition, manage-

ment, and protection of state scientific areas are reaerved
to the Commission,
UJilderness Parks are areas that should not have been
disturbed by commercialization.

Their primitive undeveloped

characteristics should separate them from all other resource
classifications,
1,

Size should be determined by the physical and

biological conditions.
2.

Location should be wherever suitable areas are

found.
3.

Once established, wilderness parks should not

contain any man-made development.
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4.

lYlechanized equipment should be allowed only in

cases of emergency.
Land and UJater Trails include hiking or canoeing trails
established for public use.
1.

Land trails should be,selected, acquired, and

managed as consistently as possible with the National Trails
System Act.
2.

UJater trails should be selected, acquired, and man-

aged under the provision of the UJild and Scenic Rivers Act.
Beaches and Shoreline Parks are parks where the major
attraction is due to water resources.
1,

Location would be along streams, rivers, lakes,

and the Gulf of lYlexico.
2,

Size should be determined by the planned develop-

ment and intensity of use.
3,

Only larger parks should provide trailer con-

nections; primitive camping should be allowed in the smaller
parks.
Historic Parks are parks that are of state-wide
historical significance.
1.

These areas should commemorate an event, feature,

or person.
2.

Historical interpretation should be dominant,

with recreation and nature represented.
3.

They should be of adequate size to protect the

integrity of the site.
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4.

The primary management objectives should put into

effect such restoration as may be necessary, to protect it
from deterioration, and to interpret the significance to
the public.
Historic Sites contain features that should be of
state-wide historical interest and significance.
1.

Sites should be large enough to encompass the

feature to be interpreted.
2.

Developments other than for historical interpre-

tation should not be presented.
3.

Features can be similar to those presented in

Historical Parks.
4.

These sites can be incorporated into a scenic

park or recreation area and/or park.
UJildlife Refuges and Sanctuaries are areas in which
the primary purpose for management is the enhancement of
wildlife.
1.

Location should be wherever necessary to preserve

resting places and habitats for rare or endangered species.
2.

Recreation on these areas should under no circum-

stances be allowed to interfere with objectives of the
area.
Scenic Roads are a system of roads or highways, existing
or proposed, located in areas having scenic or cultural
values.
1.

Their development for emphasis on safe and pleasant
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recreational driving is justified.
2.

These roads can be used to connect outstanding

features of a particular geographic location.
Roadside Parks are areas along highways selected for
their scenic or historical significance.
1,

They should provide opportunity for the traveler

to rest, enjoy a scenic view, read a historical marker,
or have a picnic.
2,

The size should be large enough to provide a safe

resting area for travelers,
3,

Camping should not be permitted in these areas.

CHAPTER IV
EPILOGUE
State park management philosophy has changed from
providing only traditional parks of scenic, historical,
and cultural values to providing types of parks which
furnish a wide range of opportunities from wilderness use
to intensively developed areas.

Rapid urbanization has

caused the cost of land adjacent or near to metropolitan
areas to become expensive.

Cities have become congested,

polluted, and provide the urban dweller little opportunity
to associate with nature within a reasonable distance from
his home.

State or other local governmental units should

plan accordingly and acquire suitable lands for recreation
opportunities in advance rather than waiting until the
public demand develops and appropriate land resources are
no longer available.
The classification of lands having recreation potential
is an important step in the park planning process.

Park and

recreation authorities at the local, regional, state, and
federal levels, utilize classification systems in order to
provide a framework for development of management policies
and operational aspects, to permit programming and orderly
development, and to allow the public to more easily comprehend the recreational values of areas.
34
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A great variety of classification systems have been
used by park authorities.

many state park departments

are including categories for state urban parks.
tion policies for park lands vary.

Acquisi-

Authorities acquire

full ownership rights to the land by purchase, condemnation,
gifts, and transfers; but they can also obtain lands with
less than full ownership rights by leasing or taking easements.
The Texas Parks and UJildlife Department has embarked
on a park expansion program.
fied as:
Sites.

Parks are currently classi-

Recreation, Scenic, Historical, or Historic

Texas possesses diverse scenic, historical, and

recreational opportunities in each of its geographical
regions.

Attempts should be made to present parks which

depict the colorful history of each region, show the
scientific values, preserve scenic qualities, and provide
for recreational needs of urban populations within each
of the geographic regions of the state.
In order to protect the integrity of the Texas Parks
and UJildlife Department and the Park Commissioners, it is
recommended that the recreation land classification system
presented in .this study be adopted as a general guide to
future planning, acquisition, development, and management
of state parks in Texas.
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APPENDIX

A

TEXAS

TEXA

URBANIZED

AREAS

f^CAEATION PARKS

PALO OUno CAIVON

1

•

% ATLANTA

OAViS

LEGEND
1

AMARILLO

13 TEXARKANA

2

LUBBOCK

14 WACO

3

EL PASO

15 AUSTIN

4

ODESSA

16 SAN

5

MIDLAND

17 L A R E D O

6

SAN ANGELO

18 HOUSTON

7

ABILENE

19 JR. A N - COLLEGE STATION

8

WICHITA

9

S H E R M A N - DENISON

FALLS

20 GALVESTON - TEXAS CITY
21 BEAUMONT-PORT ARTHUR. ORANGE

10 FT. WORTH
11

DALLAS

12

TYLER

JRCE: U . S . B U R E A U

ANTONIO

22 CORPUS CHRISTI
23 BROViTNSVILLE-HARLINGEN-SAN BENITO
24 McALLEN-PHARR-EDINBURG
OF

C E N S U S , I970
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APPENDIX

A :

TEXAS

URBANIZED

AREAS

LEGEND
1

AMARILLO

13 TEXARKANA

2

LUBBOCK

14 WACO

3

EL PASO

15 AUSTIN

4

ODESSA

16 SAN

5

MIDLAND

17 L A R E D O

6

SAN ANGELO

18 HOUSTON

7

ABILENE

19 aRVAN - COILEGE STATION

8

WICHITA

9

S H E R M A N - DENISON

FALLS

ANTONIO

20 GALVESTON - TEXAS CITY
21 BEAUMONT-PORT ARTHUR- ORANGE

10 FT, WORTH

22 CORPUS CHRISTI

11

DALLAS

23 BROV/NSViLLE-HARLINGEN-SAN BENITO

12

TYLER

24

SOURCE: U . S . B U R E A U

OF

C E N S U S , I970

McALLEN-PHARR-EDINBURG
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APPENDIX

Class

I:

Class

II:

B:

BUREAU OF OUTDOOR RECREATION
C L A S S I F I C A T I O N SYSTEdfl

High Density Recreation Areas
General Outdoor Recreation Areas

Class III:

Natural Environment Areas

Class

lU:

Outstanding Natural Areas

Class

U:

Class

\}1 :

Primitive Areas
Historic and Cultural Sites

